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Abstract 

We report on the fabrication of mesoporous silicon dioxide coated Haliclona sp. spicules (mSHS) to enhance 
the delivery of the insoluble photosensitizer protoporphyrin IX (PpIX) into deep skin layers and mediate photody-
namic therapy for metastatic melanoma in mice. The mSHS are dispersed sharp edged and rod-like micro-particles 
with a length of approximate 143.6 ± 6.4 μm and a specific surface area of 14.9 ± 3.4  m2/g. The mSHS can be 
topically applied to the skin, adapting to any desired skin area and lesion site. The insoluble PpIX were incorpo-
rated into the mesoporous silica coating layers of mSHS (mSHS@PpIX) with the maximum PpIX loading capac-
ity of 120.3 ± 3.8 μg/mg. The mSHS@PpIX significantly enhanced the deposition of PpIX in the viable epidermis 
(5.1 ± 0.4 μg/cm2) and in the dermis (0.5 ± 0.2 μg/cm2), which was 154 ± 11-fold and 22 ± tenfold higher than those 
achieved by SHS, respectively. Topical delivery of PpIX using mSHS (mSHS@PpIX) completely eradicated the primary 
melanoma in mice in 10 days without recurrence or metastasis over 60 days. These results demonstrate that mSHS 
can be a promising topical drug delivery platform for the treatment of diverse cutaneous diseases, such as metastatic 
melanoma.

Highlights 

• Novel Delivery Platform: mSHS offers a unique platform for topical drug delivery.
• Enhanced Penetration: mSHS@PpIX improves PpIX penetration into deep skin layers.
• Superior Deposition: mSHS@PpIX achieves higher PpIX deposition in skin compared to conventional methods.
• Effective Melanoma Treatment: Topical mSHS@PpIX eradicates melanoma in mice with no recurrence or metasta-

sis.
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Graphic Abstract

Introduction
Melanoma is a type of malignant skin tumor originated 
from melanocytes due to its genetic changes or non-
repaired DNA damage [1]. Metastatic melanoma (MM) is 
highly invasive and fatal though it only represents 4% of 
skin cancer incidence [2, 3]. Various strategies have been 
utilized for MM treatment, including surgical resection 
[4–6], chemotherapy [7, 8], radiotherapy [9–11], immu-
notherapy [12, 13], and their combinations [14, 15]. The 
therapeutic effects of traditional MM treatments are not 
ideal, primarily because they are mostly immuno-sup-
pressive [16]. Surgical resection can impair the immu-
nologic functions of lymphocytes and natural killer cell, 
which in turn leads to the spread or metastasize of tumor 
cells [17]. Chemotherapy and radiotherapy generally can 
result in significant toxicity to the bone marrow, which is 
the main source of immune cells [18].

Photodynamic therapy (PDT) has been widely used in 
the treatment of malignant tumors [17]. The key com-
ponent of PDT is photosensitizer (PS), which can be 
activated by a specific laser to generate highly reactive 
singlet oxygen (1O2). These singlet oxygen molecules can 
further destroy cancer cells, damage tumor blood ves-
sels, and induce apoptosis and necrosis of tumor tissue 
[2, 19–21]. Additionally, PDT can promote tumor tissue 

to release chemokines, pro-inflammatory factors and 
tumor antigens from tumor tissue and induce the body to 
produce an immune response [18]. For the treatment of 
MM, skin delivery of PS can bring forth many advantages 
over its systemic delivery (intravenous injection or oral 
administration), including direct access to the lesion site, 
reduction of the PS dosage, avoidance of the systemic 
skin phototoxicity, good patient compliance, among oth-
ers [22–24]. However, the stratum corneum poses a sig-
nificant barrier to the penetration of most therapeutics 
into deeper skin layers [25, 26]. While hydrophobic PSs, 
such as Temoporfin (m-THPC) or Protoporphyrin IX 
(PpIX), generally show greater incorporation into tumor 
cells with better PDT effects [27], they tend to accumu-
late in the stratum corneum and hardly diffuse into deep 
skin layers [18] even with the enhanced topical delivery 
using ethanol or different liposomal systems [28, 29]. 
The physical delivery techniques, such as iontophoresis, 
sonophoresis, microneedle patches, generally are unsuit-
able for treating large skin areas or non-flat lesion sites 
[30]. Therefore, delivering hydrophobic PSs into deep 
skin layers, regardless of the lesion area and site, for the 
MM treatment remains a significant challenge.

In this study, we report on the development of 
mesoporous silicon dioxide-coated Haliclona sp. spicules 
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Scheme 1. The topical application of mSHS with PpIX incorporated (mSHS@PpIX) for photodynamic therapy of metastatic melanoma. mSHS 
@ PpIX penetrate the skin, releasing PpIX into the skin and tumor tissue. Subsequently, PpIX generates singlet oxygen when triggered by laser 
irradiation (at 635 nm), which then kills tumor cells

(referred to as mSHS) to enhance the delivery of a hydro-
phobic photosensitizer, protoporphyrin IX (PpIX), into 
deep skin layers for the elimination of MM (Scheme 1). 
As discrete microneedles, mSHS can be topically applied 
to the skin, adapting to any desired skin area and lesion 
site. Furthermore, we can incorporate hydrophobic drugs 
into its mesoporous silica layer so that mSHS can be 
inserted into the skin, delivering and releasin g the loaded 
drugs directly into the deep skin layers.

Results and discussion
Fabrication and characterization of mSHS
Sponge Haliclona sp. spicules (SHS) are dispersed sharp 
edged and rod-like oxeas (Additional file 1: Fig. S1). These 
oxeas were prepared from cultivated sponge Haliclona sp. 
according to our patented method (ZL201610267764.6). 
We fabricated mSHS by constructing a layer of 
mesoporous silicon dioxide on the SHS surface using the 
classic surfactant-templated synthesis method (Fig.  1a). 
While mSHS had a similar spicule size to SHS, the spe-
cific surface area of mSHS (14.9 ± 3.4   m2/g) was signifi-
cantly higher (p < 0.01) than that of SHS (0.4 ± 0.3   m2/g) 
(Fig. 1b) with a specific ratio of SHS to CTAB to TEOS 
of 5:4:2. By observing mSHS using TEM (Fig.  1c, d) 
and SEM (Fig.  1e–j), we found that mSHS exhibited a 

characteristic appearance with a mesoporous silica coat-
ing (Fig.  1e–g), which was completely different from 
that of SHS (Fig.  1h–j). The thickness and pore diam-
eter of the mesoporous silica coating layer of mSHS were 
154.2 ± 7.0  nm and 9.8 ± 0.8  nm, respectively. Moreo-
ver, by regulating the concentrations of the key reaction 
substrates (SHS, CTAB, and TEOS), we can control the 
thickness of the mesoporous silica layer (Additional file 2: 
Fig. S2a–d). This indicates that mSHS could be utilized 
for delivering various drugs to the skin based on their 
physicochemical properties. Furthermore, we could sim-
ply physically mix the different drug-loaded mSHS (e.g., 
mSHS@PpIX and mSHS@FITC-dextran) (Additional 
file  1: Fig. S2e) for their simultaneous delivery at any 
desired ratio.

Topicail delivery of PpIX into deep skin layers using mSHS
We then incorporated PpIX into the mesoporous silica 
coating layers of mSHS (mSHS@PpIX). The amount of 
encapsulated PpIX in mSHS@PpIX was proportional to 
the concentration of PpIX in the organic solvent (Fig. 2a 
and Additional file 3: Fig. S3a). The maximum PpIX load-
ing capacity of mSHS was 120.3 ± 3.8  μg/mg. Further-
more, 90.9% ± 2.3% of the PpIX loaded in mSHS was 
released into the PBS solution (containing 0.5% Tween80) 
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Fig.1 a Preparation schematic diagram of mesoporous silica on the surface of SHS; b Length, diameter and specific surface area of mSHS and SHS. 
The data are presented as mean ± SD (n = 3). The symbol * indicates p < 0.05. c–j Characterization of SHS and mSHS. c, d TEM images of SHS 
and mSHS; c TEM images of SHS, d TEM images of mSHS. e–j SEM images of mSHS and SHS; e Panorama of mSHS, f Partial view of mSHS surface, g 
Section of mSHS, h Panorama of SHS, i Partial view of SHS surface, j Section of SHS
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within 24  h (Additional file  3: Fig. S3b). Similar results 
were obtained when using mSHS@coumarin 6 (Fig.  2b 
and Additional file  4: Fig. S4). It should be pointed out 
that mesoporous materials can also simultaneously load 
various drugs with different physical and chemical prop-
erties, with controlled drug release [31–35].

SHS offers a promising strategy to enhance the skin 
delivery of hydrophilic biomacromolecules[36] and even 
nanoparticles[37, 38] by effectively disrupting the skin 
barrier. However, SHS cannot significantly (p > 0.05) 
inrease the skin penetration of PpIX (0.14 ± 0.06 μg/cm2) 
compared to the control (saturated solution of PpIX in 
30% ethanol) (0.08 ± 0.04 μg/cm2) (Fig. 2c). Furthermore, 
due to its hydrophobic nature, most of the PpIX was 
accumulated in the SC layers when using SHS or pas-
sive penetration. In contrast, mSHS@PpIX dramatically 
enhanced the skin absorption of PpIX (15.6 ± 6.5 μg/cm2, 
p < 0.001) compared to SHS and the control (Fig.  2c). 
Additionally, mSHS@PpIX significantly increased the 
accumulation of PpIX in deep skin layers, including via-
ble epidermis (5.1 ± 0.4 μg/cm2) and dermis (0.5 ± 0.2 μg/
cm2), which was 154 ± 11-fold and 22 ± tenfold of those 
(0.03 ± 0.01 μg/cm2 in viable epidermis and 0.02 ± 0.01 μg/
cm2 in dermis) by SHS, respectively (Fig.  2c). These 
results indicate that topical application of mSHS@PpIX 
can not only greatly improve the drug loading of PpIX in 
the topical delivery system but can also directly deliver 
PpIX, a very hydrophobic drug, into the deeper layers of 
the skin. We also visualized the skin penetration and dep-
osition behavior of PpIX in vitro using confocal micros-
copy (Fig. 2e). These findings have provided confirmation 
that the topical administration of mSHS@PpIX effec-
tively enhances the permeation of PpIX into the deeper 
layers of the skin compared to other groups. Compara-
ble findings were achieved in the in  vitro transdermal 
administration of coumarin 6 using mSHS (Fig. 2d and f ). 
Recently, mesoporous nanoparticles have also been used 
for skin drug delivery [39, 40]. However, these nanopar-
ticles were only accumulated in the hair follicles [41, 42]. 
In contrast, mSHS can directly bring the mesoporous 
coating into deep skin layers with the drug loaded in 
mesoporous coating layers being released locally.

We also investigated the internalization of PpIX in 
B16 cells over time using confocal microscopy. PpIX 

was gradually accumulated in the cells in 6  h (Fig.  2g). 
Afterward, the fluorescence intensity of PpIX in the 
cells remained almost unchanged (Fig.  2g), indicating 
that the maximum killing rate of PpIX on B16 cells can 
be reached when PpIX is irradiated by laser light after 
at least 6  h of internalization in cells. Furthermore, We 
assessed the impact of varying concentrations of PpIX on 
the viability of B16 cells through the implementation of 
the MTT technique. While the cell viability of B16 cells 
was inversely proportional to the PpIX concentration 
between 0.1  μg/mL and 1  μg/mL, high concentrations 
(more than 1  μg/mL) of PpIX resulted in all cells dying 
(Fig. 2h), indicating that enhanced skin delivery of PpIX 
to reach its therapeutic concentration in tumor tissues is 
critical for the successful treatment of MM [43].

The treatment of metastatic melanoma in mice using 
mSHS@PpIX
We next investigated the anti-tumor efficacy of mSHS@
PpIX in  vivo. We established a subcutaneous mela-
noma model by injecting B16 cells into mice subcuta-
neously. We randomly selected a tumor-bearing mouse 
for euthanasia and excised the tumor and adjacent skin 
tissue to predict the progression of melanoma. The clas-
sical melanoma markers S-100B (S100 calcium-binding 
protein B) diagnosed that the tumor cells had aggres-
sively invaded the dermis (Fig.  3a). In addition, immu-
nohistochemical staining showed that melanoma cells 
had invaded lymph nodes (Fig. 3b). We collected organs 
and tissues to investigate the potential dissemination of 
melanoma cells to other anatomical regions. Compared 
with healthy mice, the lymph nodes of tumor mice were 
enlarged, which may have resulted from the immune 
response of tumor cells to lymph node stimulation 
(Fig. 3c). All the results indicate that the established B16 
melanoma mice have progressed to stage III or beyond. 
Further, we treated melanoma tumors in mice (treat-
ment protocol schema shown in Fig. 3d and e) using dif-
ferent treatment strategies, including: ①Injection: tail 
vein injection of an ethanol solution containing PpIX; 
②mSHS: topical application of mSHS@PpIX; ③SHS: 
topical application of SHS followed by an ethanol solu-
tion containing PpIX; ④Ethanol: topical application 
of an ethanol solution containing PpIX. The results 

Fig. 2 mSHS can increase the load of PpIX and coumarin 6 dramatically and enhanced skin penetration of coumarin and PpIX in vitro. a 
Visualization of mSHS@PpIX at different concentration of the PpIX. Scale bar was 100 µm. b Visualization of mSHS@coumarin 6 at different 
concentration of the coumarin 6. Scale bar was 100 µm. c Skin penetration of PpIX using SHS and mSHS in vitro. SC denotes 1–10 tape strip, Epi 
denotes the epidermis, Der denotes the dermis, and Rec denotes the receptor. ***represents p < 0.001. d Coumarin 6 penetrates different skin layer 
in vitro. e Visualization of skin delivery of PpIX. Scale bar was 100 µm f Visualization of skin delivery of coumarin 6. g The internalization of PpIX in B16 
cells over time. Scale bar was 50 µm. h Cell viability of B16 cells at different concentrations of PpIX

(See figure on next page.)
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Fig. 2 (See legend on previous page.)
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revealed that the topical application of mSHS@PpIX 
completely eradicated the melanomas of the mice on 
the 7th day of treatment, leaving a scar in the applica-
tion area (Fig. 3f ).

No solid tumor tissue was found in mice by anatomi-
cal examination after the mSHS@PpIX treatment. The 
treated skin then gradually recovered over 30  days 
(Additional file  5: Fig. S5). The mice treated with 
mSHS@PpIX successfully survived without any side 
effects, tumor metastasis, or recurrence. In contrast, 
mice receiving all other treatment strategies exhibited 
continuous tumor growth (Fig.  3g–j and Additional 
file 6: Fig. S6, Additional file 7: Fig. S7, Additional file 8: 
Fig. S8, Additional file  9: Fig. S9). The tumors’ volume 
(V = (tumor  width2) × (tumor length) × 0.5) in mice from 
the control group increased sharply, followed by the 
injection group, ethanol group, and SHS group (Fig. 3k). 
We also found that while the body weight of the mice 
receiving mSHS@PpIX treatment was unchanged 
before and after the whole treatment, mice receiv-
ing all other treatment strategies increased rapidly 
(Fig.  3l), indicating that the increased body weight of 
mice resulted from the growth of the tumors. Moreover, 
tumors in mice after different treatment strategies were 
dissected and weighed (Fig.  3m). These tumor tissues 
were then sectioned using cryo-microtome and stained 
with H&E. The tumor tissue from the SHS group was 
relatively loose, while those from the injection group, 
the ethanol group, and the control group were com-
pact and homogeneous (Additional file  10: Fig. S10). 
Although mSHS@PpIX can cure primary melanoma in 
mice by local administration, the treatment of distant 
metastatic melanoma is also a major challenge in the 
future due to the high degree of metastasis and spread 
of melanin in mice [44–46]. In future research, we can 
try to load multiple drugs with mSHS at the same time 
(e.g., PDT combined immunotherapy) to cure both pri-
mary and metastatic melanoma.

The interaction between mSHS and skin
Furthermore, we investigated the interactions between 
skin and mSHS in vivo. Firstly, we measured the transep-
idermal water loss (TEWL) over 240  h after the topical 
application of mSHS (Fig. 4a). TEWL measurement can 
directly reveal the skin barrier’s integrity noninvasively. 
Without mSHS treatment, TEWL was stable (4.2 ± 0.6 g/
m2/h) during the observation period. After applying 
mSHS, TEWL immediately increased to 47.1 ± 6.2  g/
m2/h and dropped quickly to 12.9 ± 2.5  g/m2/h within 
24 h. Then it gradually decreased to 5.6 ± 2.4 g/m2/h (not 
significant compared to control, p > 0.05) within the next 
96  h. We also visualized mSHS insertion and distribu-
tion in guinea pig skin in vivo for 240 h (Fig. 4b&c). After 
the topical application, mSHS could penetrate the skin 
up to a depth of 62.07 ± 6.29 nm (n = 100) with a surface 
distribution of 1263 ± 382 (n = 6). Subsequently, mSHS 
gradually peeled off the skin in the next 120  h (Fig.  4c) 
through natural desquamation. In addition, studies have 
confirmed that silicon-based mesoporous materials can 
dissolve or degrade entirely into non-toxic silicic acid 
in an aqueous solution, the predominant form of silicon 
in the human body, and can be absorbed by the body 
[47], indicating that the surface mesoporous material 
of mSHS is safe (non-toxic) and biocompatible. We also 
observed the skin erythema and edema degrees induced 
by mSHS treatment in vivo, then evaluated its skin irrita-
tion using the primary irritation index (P.I.I), where 0–0.4 
and 0.5–1.9 represent non-irritating and slightly irritat-
ing, respectively. The mSHS at a dosage of 5  mg/cm2 
resulted in slight irritation over 24 h (P.I.I = 1.0), and the 
induced erythema gradually faded out in the next 48  h 
(Fig. 4d). We did not observe any morphological changes 
in keratinocytes after applying mSHS for 240 h (Fig. 4e). 
However, we found an obvious infiltration of immune 
cells (leukocytes or granulocytes) in the mSHS treatment 
area, which could last 120 h (Fig. 4e and f ) and could fur-
ther facilitate the PDT treatment.

(See figure on next page.)
Fig. 3 Photodynamic therapy using mSHS@PpIX completely eradicated primary melanoma in vivo. a Immunohistochemical staining for S-100B 
on longitudinal sections of subcutaneous melanoma and the neighboring skin. b Immunohistochemical staining for S-100B on sections of sentinel 
lymph nodes. c Representative photos of various organs of normal mice and melanoma mice. The first line shows the organs of normal mice, 
and the second line shows the organs of melanoma mice (before treatment). d, e General administration plan of mSHS mediated photodynamic 
therapy for melanoma in mice. d Treatment programs. The treatment period of melanoma in mice was 16 days, and the mice in each group were 
treated with PpIX on day 0, day 3, day 6 and day 9, respectively. Tumors underwent irradiation at a wavelength of 635 nm, with a light dosage of 1 
W administered for a duration of 15 min on day 1, day 4, day 7, and day 10 consecutively. e The area of massage and laser. The red, orange and gray 
circles were simulated tumors. The red indicated the area of each administration, the orange indicated the laser irradiation site, and the gray 
represented the area where the drug was no longer administered. f–j Photographs showing tumor-bearing mice subsequent to diverse treatment 
modalities. The mice in mSHS group survived well on the 60th day. All the mice in SHS group died during the treatment. The mice in the other 
groups were sacrificed on the 15th day of treatment. k The tumor volume changes of the mice after treatment in 16 days. l The relative body weight 
changes of the mice after treatment. m: The weight of tumors dissected from each group of mice after treatment
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Fig. 3 (See legend on previous page.)
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In this study, we fabricated the mesoporous layer 
coated SHS (mSHS) to significantly increase the appli-
cation dosage of hydrophobic drugs and also dramati-
cally enhance their delivery into deep skin layers. Topical 
delivery of PpIX using mSHS (mSHS@PpIX) completely 
cured the primary melanoma in mice without recur-
rence. In the future, mSHS could be a promising topical 
drug delivery platform for the treatment of diverse cuta-
neous ailments, such as metastatic melanoma.

Materials and methods
Chemicals and animals
Protoporphyrin IX, coumarin 6, thiazolyl blue tetra-
zolium bromide (MTT), and dimethyl sulfoxide were 
acquired from Sigma-Aldrich. Hexadecyltrimethylam-
monium bromide (CTAB) and Tetraethyl Orthosilicate 
(TEOS) were acquired from TCI (Shanghai) Develop-
ment Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China). Chloral hydrate was 
obtained from Macklin (Shanghai, China). Neutral bal-
sam and Tween 80 were procured from Solarbio (Beijing, 
China). Penicillin/Streptomycin Solution and Trypsin 
0.25% solution were acquired from HyClone (USA). 
RPMI Medium 1640 basic and Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS) 
were purchased from Gibco (Grand Island, USA). B16 
cells were procured from the Cell Bank of the Chinese 
Academy of Sciences (Shanghai, China). All other chemi-
cals (analytical grade) used in this study were purchased 
from Sinopharm Group Co. Ltd (Shanghai, China).

Full thickness porcine skin was obtained from YinXi-
ang Group (Xiamen, Fujian, China). Female nude mice 
(4–5 weeks old) were acquired from Shanghai SLAC Lab-
oratory Animal Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China). All in  vivo 
experiments conducted in this research adhered to the 
protocols approved by the Institutional Animal Care and 
Use Committee at Xiamen University Laboratory Animal 
Center (XMULAC20210003).

Preparation and characterization of mSHS
Preparation of mSHS
The sponge Haliclona sp. spicules (SHS) were derived 
from cultured sponge (Haliclona sp.) obtained from 
Dongshan Bay (Fujian, China). Subsequently, they were 

extracted, prepared, and purified following the methods 
outlined in our patent (ZL201610267764.6). Specifically, 
SHS (100 mg) were washed with NaOH (5 mL, 0.1 mol/L) 
and HCl (5 mL, 0.1 mol/L) successively in an ultrasonic 
cleaner for 30  min and then cleaned with deionized 
water. Subsequently, SHS were ultrasonically cleaned 
for 30  min using 5  mL acetonitrile, and finally lyophi-
lized with a vacuum freeze dryer. To prepare mSHS, 
SHS (100 mg) were mixed with deionized water (35 mL), 
CTAB (80 mg), ammonium hydroxide (5 μL, 25 wt%) and 
ethanol (15 mL) under stirring for 30 min. TEOS (40 μL) 
was then added dropwise to the above mixture, followed 
by stirring at 60 ℃ for 24, 48 or 72 h. Finally, the obtained 
mSHS were purified by repeated centrifugation (2000  g 
for 10 min) and washing with deionized water to remove 
the by-products and then aged overnight at 100  ℃. 
Finally, to remove the CTAB, mSHS were placed into an 
ethanolic solution of ammonium nitrate and refluxed for 
12 h at 80 ℃ [48–50].

Visualization of mSHS
The morphologies and structures of SHS and mSHS were 
first characterized by a scanning electron microscope 
(SEM, FEI Quanta 650 FEG, USA). The SHS and mSHS 
underwent platinum deposition using a sputter coater, 
resulting in the formation of a thin platinum layer. (JEOL 
JFC1600, Akishima, Japan). SEM micrographs were 
taken at an accelerating voltage of 10  kV. The SHS and 
mSHS were then visualized using a transmission elec-
tron microscope (TEM, FEI Tecnai G2 Spirit BioTwin, 
USA). Prior to analysis, the samples were deposited on 
copper grids. The samples were analyzed using transmis-
sion electron microscopy. Nitrogen adsorption and des-
orption isotherm were acquired using a Micromeritics 
ASAP 2010  M system. Prior to measurement, the sam-
ples were subjected to degassing at 350℃ for 24  h, and 
the measurements were conducted at 77 K. Pore size dis-
tributions and specific surface areas were calculated from 
the adsorption branches of the N2 adsorption isotherms 
utilizing the Barrett Joyner Halenda (BJH) and Brunauer 
Emmett Teller (BET) methods [31, 51].

Fig. 4 Safety evaluation of mSHS in vivo. a, b Study of the penetration behavior of mSHS on the skin of guinea pigs. a TEWL recovery profile 
of guinea pig skin following mSHS treatments was assessed over time. Values represent mean ± SD (n = 3). b Visualization of mSHS after its topical 
application. There were 1263 ± 382, 1033 ± 257, 558 ± 211, 33 ± 30 and 0 spicules per  mm2 (n = 6) on guinea pig skin topical applied by mSHS 0, 1, 
2, 5, 10 days later. And 10 days later, guinea pig skin got recovered. c The progression of micro-channels formation induced by mSHS treatment 
in vivo on guinea pig skin. Data presented as mean ± SD, n = 6. Scale bar was 100 µm. d, e Skin irritation and toxicty study of mSHS treatment in vivo. 
d: Comparison of guinea pig skin at 0 h, 24 h, 48 h, and 72 h after treatment with mSHS (10 mg per 1.77  cm2 administered with electrical massage 
for a duration of 2 min.) and the control group. Scale bar was 0.5 cm. e Skin cross sections with H&E stained at different time after mSHS treatment. 
Scale bar was 200 µm. f The quantity of cutaneous cells within the Area of Interest (AOI) at distinct temporal intervals subsequent to mSHS 
intervention. * indicates p < 0.05. ** indicates p < 0.01

(See figure on next page.)
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Fig. 4 (See legend on previous page.)
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The drug loading of mSHS
The method of organic solvent immersion [52] was 
used to load drugs into the mesoporous layer of mSHS. 
Briefly, Coumarin 6 or PpIX solutions (1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 
30 and 40  mg/mL) were dissolved in dichloromethane. 
Then, 600 μL of Coumarin 6 or PpIX solution at differ-
ent concentrations was mixed with 10  mg of mSHS. 
The mixture was shaken for 12 h using a rotating mixer 
(QB-210, Haimen Kylin-Bell Lab Instruments Co., Ltd., 
China). Afterwards, the mixture of mSHS and drug solu-
tion was centrifuged, and the excess drug solution was 
removed. Finally, the drug-loaded mSHS was lyophilized 
using a vacuum freeze dryer to obtain mSHS loaded with 
the drug (mSHS@drug, including mSHS@coumarin 6 or 
mSHS@PpIX). For in vitro or in vivo experiments, PpIX 
was dissolved in N,N-Dimethylformamide to prepare the 
PpIX solution, which was also mixed with mSHS (10 mg).

To determine the drug loading capacity of mSHS, 
10  mL of ethanol was added to 10  mg of mSHS@drug, 
which was placed in a shaker for 12 h (28 ℃, 200 rpm). 
Subsequently, the concentration of coumarin 6 (exci-
tation/emission wavelength = 466  nm/504  nm) or the 
concentration of PpIX (excitation/emission wave-
length = 409  nm/633  nm) in the ethanol solution was 
determined using a microplate reader. The accuracy of 
all standard curves was confirmed through the verifica-
tion of linearity  (R2 = 0.9999). The drug loading capacity 
of mSHS was determined by employing the subsequent 
formula:

C represents the concentration of durg in ethanol; V 
represents the volume of the ethanol (10 mL); W repre-
sents the weight of mSHS@drug (10 mg).

To visualize mSHS@drug, an appropriate amount of 
the powders was distributed on a glass slide in a single 
layer. Then, mSHS@coumarin 6 (excitation/emission 
wavelength = 466  nm/504  nm) or mSHS@PpIX (exci-
tation/emission wavelength = 409  nm/633  nm) was 
observed using a confocal microscope (LSM780NLO, 
Carl Zeiss, Germany).

The drug release behavior of mSHS@drug
The mSHS@drug (PpIX or Coumarin 6) was selected to 
study the drug release behavior. In brief, a certain amount 
of mSHS@drug (10  mg) was dispersed into 1L of PBS 
(200  mM, pH = 7.4) containing 0.5% Tween80. The sys-
tem was kept away from light and stirred appropriately 
(600 rpm). Then, 200 μL of the solution was taken at 0, 1, 
2, 4, 6, 10, 12, and 24 h, respectively. Following each sam-
pling, the system was supplemented with 0.2 mL of PBS 
solution containing 0.5% Tween 80. The concentration or 

Drug loading of mSHS
(

µg /mg
)

= C ∗ V /W;

content of the drug (PpIX or coumarin 6) in the solutions 
was assessed utilizing a microplate reader.

Skin drug delivery using mSHS in vitro
Skin penetration study in vitro
Full thickness porcine skin was used for the skin pen-
etration study in  vitro. Briefly, the subcutaneous adi-
pose tissue beneath the dermis was meticulously excised 
using a scalpel, while the porcine hair shaft was cut off 
with the length shorter than 2  mm employing an elec-
tric razor. Subsequently, the treated skin was rinsed 
with deionized water and subsequently stored at a tem-
perature of − 20 °C. Prior to usage, the porcine skin was 
retrieved from the refrigerator and allowed to thaw at a 
temperature of 25  °C. The in vitro skin penetration test 
was performed using Franz diffusion cells (ZhengTong 
Co. Ltd., China). The skin was punched out in disk sam-
ples (3.6 cm). The skin was placed on top of the vertical 
Franz diffusion cells with the epidermis facing the donor 
compartment. The receptor compartment was filled with 
PBS (12 mL, 0.2 M) containing 1% Tween80. The effec-
tive penetration area of the diffusion cells was 1.77  cm2. 
All bubbles between the receptor solution and the skin 
are completely removed, and then put it in the water bath 
of 36.5 ~ 37.5 ℃ to maintain the skin surface temperature 
at 36.5 ~ 37.5 ℃. The skin’s conductivity was assessed to 
evaluate the integrity of the skin barrier according to the 
method described in previous studies [36].

The application of SHS or mSHS (100  μL, 100  mg/
mL) was achieved by massaging (electric massage). The 
force applied to the skin surface during the massage was 
about 0.3 N with the application time of 120  s (300  r/
min). After the massage, the residual SHS was removed 
by washing the skin surface with PBS (200  mM) for 
3  times. The drug solution (saturated solution of cou-
marin 6 or PpIX in 30% ethanol, 200  μL) was then 
topically applied on the surface of the skin. Each experi-
mental formulation underwent triplicate evaluations. 
All the groups were performed occlusively for 16 h.

At the conclusion of the skin penetration experiment, 
1  mL of the solution was extracted from the receptor 
compartment. Subsequently, the skin surface underwent 
three washes using PBS.

The experimental method of tape-stripping to remove 
SC has been described in our previous studies [36, 37]. 
The SC layers were subjected to ten successive stripping 
procedures for their removal: The first strip isolated SC 1, 
while SC 2 was obtained from the second to fifth strips. SC 
3 was obtained from the sixth to tenth strips. The viable 
epidermis layer was surgically separated from the dermis 
using a scalpel. Subsequently, the remaining dermis layer 
was fragmented into diminutive fragments. Methanol was 
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employed for the extraction of coumarin 6 (or PpIX) from 
individual skin layers. The extraction solution was taken 
out and centrifuged (8000 r/min, 5 min) to precipitate the 
skin tissue, and the resulting supernatants were collected. 
Subsequently, the concentration of coumarin 6 (excita-
tion/emission = 466/504  nm) or PpIX (excitation/emis-
sion = 409/633 nm) in the receptor phase and various skin 
layers was assessed by using microplate reader.

Visualization of skin drug penetration
The skin penetration of drug (coumarin 6 or PpIX) was 
also visualized using confocal microscopy. After the skin 
penetration experiment in  vitro, a small piece of skin 
measuring 2.5 mm in radius was extracted by punching 
and promptly preserved in the OCT compound (Sakura 
Finetek, USA) rapidly. The porcine skin was then cut 
into a section of 10  μm. Subsequently, the skin section 
was placed onto an adhesive glass slide, neutral balsam 
(50 μL) was added to the skin, and a cover slip was then 
positioned on top. The resulting sample was visualized 
using a confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss, LSM780NLO, 
Jena, Germany). The parameters of the confocal micros-
copy system remained constant for all samples.

Cytotoxicity of PpIX
B16 cells (mouse melanoma cell) were cultivated in RPMI 
Medium 1640 basic (1 ×) supplemented with 1% 100 × Peni-
cillin/Streptomycin Solution and 10% FBS (fetal bovine 
serum, Gibco). The cells were incubated at 37 °C in a humid-
ified incubator with 5% CO2. The B16 cells were plated in 
96-well plates at a density of 1 ×  104 cells/well and cultured 
for a duration of 24  h. PpIX was dissolved in DMSO at 
1 mg/mL and then diluted with water to different concen-
trations using cell culture media (containing 1% antibiot-
ics and10% FBS). The cells were then incubated with PpIX 
at different concentration for 6  h away from light. After-
wards, the cell culture medium in 96 well plate was replaced 
with PBS (0.01 M, pH = 7.4) and B16 cells were exposed to 
635  nm radiation at a light dosage of 5  J/cm2 for 10  min. 
After the irradiation, the PBS solution was replaced with cell 
culture medium and the cells were incubated in an incuba-
tor (37 ℃, 5%  CO2) for 24 h in the dark. Thereafter, the cell 
viability was evaluated utilizing the MTT assay. Finally, the 
cytotoxicity of different concentrations of PpIX to cells were 
calculated according to the absorbance.

The internalization of PpIX in cells over time was vis-
ualized using a confocal microscope at different time 
points (2, 4, 6 and 8  h). In brief, B16 cells were inocu-
lated into 96-well plates at a density of 1 ×  104 cells/well 
and subjected to a 24  h incubation period. Following 
that, the cells were exposed to PpIX at a concentration of 
1 μg/mL. Afterward, the culture medium was aspirated, 

and the cells underwent three washes with PBS. Subse-
quently, 0.1 mL of PBS was added to each well, and the 
distribution of fluorescence was examined using a confo-
cal microscope.

Evaluation of mSHS treatment in vivo
Evaluation of mSHS efficacy in a melanoma mouse model in 
vivo
Female nude mice were used to develop the metastatic 
melanoma mouse model. Briefly, the right forelimb of 
nude mice underwent sterilization using alcohol, fol-
lowed by subcutaneous injection of B16 cells into the 
aforementioned limb of nude mice(4–5  weeks old). The 
tumor’s maximum dimension (L) and minimum dimen-
sion (W) were assessed daily using a slide caliper to 
track tumor progression. Tumor volume can be deter-
mined using the formula: V = (tumor  width2) × (tumor 
length) × 0.5. When the tumor volume reached about 500 
 mm3, a randomly chosen mouse bearing the tumor was 
selected to evaluate the progression of melanoma.

The mice harboring tumors were subsequently allo-
cated randomly into five distinct experimental groups 
(4 animals per group), including (1) mSHS group: The 
tumor of mice was subjected to an even application 
of mSHS@PpIX (5.6  mg/cm2) for a duration of 3  min, 
utilizing an applied force of 0.3 N; (2) SHS group: The 
tumor of mice was subjected to an even application of 
SHS (5.6 mg/cm2) for a duration of 3 min, utilizing an 
applied force of 0.3 N. Then a saturated PpIX solution 
(ethanol) of 200 μL was topically applied to the tumor 
surface; (3) Injection group: the saturated PpIX ethanol 
solution (200 μL) was slowly injected into mice by tail 
intravenous injection; (4) Ethanol group: the saturated 
PpIX ethanol solution (200  μL) was topically applied 
to the tumor surface; (5) Control group: the tumor was 
not treated with PpIX administration and only treated 
with irradiation.

The treatment period of melanoma in mice was 
16 days, and the first day of treatment was recorded as 
day 0. Before treatment, one tumor-bearing mice was 
randomly selected from each group to be sacrificed 
and the tumor was collected. The rest of the mice were 
treated four times, that is, on day 0, day 3, day 6 and 
day 9, respectively (Additional file 10: Fig. S10).

The tumors were exposed to 635 nm irradiation at a 
light intensity of 1 W for a duration of 15 min on day 
1, day 4, day 7, and day 10, respectively. The spot size 
is adjusted to match the size of the tumor, and non-
tumor areas are protected from light with aluminum 
foil. The body weight and tumor volume of the mice 
were assessed on a daily basis throughout the course 
of the treatment. After treatment for 16 days, the mice 
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were sacrificed and tumor tissues were peeled off. The 
tumors were collected before and after treatment, and 
the tumor tissues underwent sectioning and were sub-
jected to H&E staining. Mice received intraperitoneal 
injections of pentobarbital sodium for anesthesia dur-
ing treatment.

Predicting the progression of melanoma
A tumor-bearing mouse was randomly selected for 
euthanasia, the tumor and its adjacent skin tissue were 
excised to predict the progression of melanoma. Sub-
sequently, organs and tissues, including the liver, heart, 
spleen, lymph nodes, and kidneys, were collected from 
mice harboring tumors and normal mice to examine the 
potential dissemination of melanoma cells to other parts 
of the body. The tumor and skin specimens were immo-
bilized in a 4% paraformaldehyde solution. Following a 
48-h fixation period, all tissue samples were encased in 
paraffin blocks. Subsequently, sections measuring 5  µm 
in thickness were obtained from each block using a par-
affin cutter (RM2128, Leica, Germany), and stained with 
immunohistochemical markers (S-100B) for microscope 
observation (Carl Zeiss, Axio Imager A2, Jena, Germany).

Safety assessment of mSHS in vivo
Measurement of transepidermal water loss (TEWL)
TEWL was measred to study the effect of mSHS on the 
skin barrier and the recovery time of skin microchan-
nels in guinea pigs in  vivo. Briefly, all female guinea 
pigs (12  weeks old) were subjected to ether inhalation 
for anesthesia and the back hair of the guinea pigs was 
clipped. Further, according to the experimental needs, 
appropriate regions were selected on the back for num-
bering and grouping, and three parallel data were set for 
each group. In the mSHS group, mSHS (10 mg/1.77  cm2) 
was applied with a massage for 2 min by an electric mas-
sager. TEWL measurements were performed over 10 days 
after mSHS treatment and continued for a period of time 
until measurements were returned to baseline level.

Skin irritation test
The skin irritation induced by mSHS treatment was 
assessed using guinea pigs. Following a one-week accli-
mation period, the guinea pigs underwent anesthesia 
using ether inhalation and the back hair of the guinea 
pigs was clipped. Further, according to the experimental 

needs, appropriate regions were selected on the back for 
numbering and grouping. mSHS (10  mg/1.77   cm2) was 
applied on back skin of guinea pigs using an electric mas-
sager, applying gentle massage for a duration of 2  min. 
Subsequently, the degree of erythema and edema of each 
area was observed and recorded at 0  h, 24  h, 48  h, and 
72  h after mSHS treatment. The calculation of the Pri-
mary Irritation Index (P.I.I.) was based on the following 
equation:

The potential for skin irritation caused by the mSHS 
was assessed using the Draize dermal scoring criteria, 
which are explained as follows. The criteria employed for 
Draize dermal scoring.

P.I.I Classification

0.0–0.4 No irritation

0.5–1.9 Slight irritation

2.0–4.9 Moderate irritation

5.0–8.0 Severe irritation

In addition, skin specimens from both treated and 
untreated regions were acquired at 0, 1, 2, 3, 5, and 
10  days after the mSHS application. Before collecting 
skin samples, the guinea pigs were killed. The skin sam-
ples obtained were cryopreserved in OCT medium and 
sliced into sections of 10  μm thickness using a freezing 
microtome (CM1900, Leica). The samples were immo-
bilized using a 10% formaldehyde solution, stained with 
hematoxylin and eosin, and then photographed with 
an optical microscope. The quantification of skin cells 
within the Area of Interest (AOI) were conducted using 
Image-Pro Plus 6.0 software.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) study
Skin samples were obtained from both treated and 
untreated areas at different time points following the appli-
cation of mSHS. The collected skin samples were immersed 
in a 2.5% glutaraldehyde solution for a duration of 2 h. Sub-
sequently, they were subjected to three consecutive washes, 
each lasting for 10 min, using a 100 μM PBS solution with a 
pH of 7.4. The samples underwent dehydration at 4 ℃ using 
various ethanol concentrations for a duration of 15  min 
and then transferred to 25 ℃, tertiary butanol was used to 
replace ethanol. After soaking the sample in tert-butanol for 
3 times (10 min each time), the sample was further freeze-
dried. Finally, skin samples underwent a process of plati-
num (30 nm) coating utilizing a Sputter Coater, followed by 
observation through a SEM (FEI Quanta 650 FEG, USA).

P.I.I. =

∑

Erythema grade at 1h, 24h and 72h+
∑

Edema grade at 1h, 24h and 72h

number of guinea pigs× time of reading × number of application skin sites
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Statistical analysis
Statistical significance was assessed using the two-
tailed and unpaired Student’s t-test in Microsoft Excel. 
The data in this study was reported as mean ± stand-
ard deviation (SD). A minimum of three independent 
samples were examined in all experimental analyses. 
The p values < 0.05 are considered to be significantly 
different.
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org/ 10. 1186/ s12951- 024- 02471-y.

Additional file 1: Fig S1. (a): Photo of Sponge Haliclona sp. (b): Photo of 
SHS.

Additional file 2: Fig S2. (a): SEM images of mSHS after 24 h modification. 
(b): SEM images of mSHS after 48 h modification. (c): SEM images of mSHS 
after 72 h modification. (d): Mesoporous layer thickness at different times. 
(e): Visualization of mSHS@ PpIX and mSHS@ FITC-dextran (MW=10K) 
(Scale bar was 100 µm). Equal amounts of mSHS@PpIX and mSHS@ 
FITC-dextran were mixed, and the mixture was visualized by confocal 
microscopy.

Additional file 3: Fig S3. PpIX loading and release behavior of mSHS. (a)
Drug loading of mSHS at different concentration of the PpIX. (c): Release 
behavior of mSHS@PpIX.

Additional file 4: Fig S4. Coumarin 6 loading and release behavior of 
mSHS. (a): Drug loading of mSHS at different quality ratios of coumarin 
6 and mSHS. (b): Release behavior of mSHS@ coumarin 6. The red arrow 
indicates that the system was shaken in the shaker for 24h (25℃, 180 rpm) 
after standing for 24 h.

Additional file 5: Fig S5. Photographs of tumor-bearing mice in the 
mSHS group during treatment.

Additional file 6: Fig S6. Photographs of tumor-bearing mice in the SHS 
group during treatment. The mice in SHS group died on the 9th day dur-
ing the treatment.

Additional file 7: Fig S7. Photographs of tumor-bearing mice in the 
Injection group during treatment.

Additional file 8: Fig S8. Photographs of tumor-bearing mice in the 
Ethanol group during treatment.

Additional file 9: Fig S9. Photographs of tumor-bearing mice in the 
control group (untreated).

Additional file 10: Fig S10. H&E analysis of B16 tumors dissected from 
mice before (0 d) and after (15 d) treatment. Scale bar was 50 µm.
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